Fr. Pat’s Message
Greetings to all. I trust your 2022 is going well.
Our 2022 Epiphany went well. On the Wednesday before the trip, we
brought down the "shoe box" donations from St. Lucy's, the toiletries
from OLA, Claremont and the toys from Holy Name. On the day of
the trip, we had 10 people travel down in 5 cars. Just enough to get in
the tortillas, donated by Ulysses Miranda from his workplace. Those
who traveled down for the Epiphany were Paul Tracy, Martha and
Max Hernandez, Paul, Paula, Daniel Pinedo, Deacon Ruben Sainz,
Marcella
and Ulysses Miranda and Jim Rudroff.
Celina, from Maria Immaculada parish, purchased for us the items for distribution - rice, beans, flour, sugar,
oils, blankets, soccer balls and some
toys. While it rained all day, it was a
happy one.
Words can't describe our happiness
with the crew from "down there" at
how hard they worked to complete the
five houses. Jerry Mialaret spent the
week of Jan 17 to the 22nd working
with the crew. Jerry is our building
guru. On the schedule for the summer
(June) build is a church, classrooms
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and two houses. A lot of VOLUNTEERS
would be needed. This would be a perfect finish to coincide with the end of the pandemic. I
would love that the many graduates of Damien who enjoyed their Saturday trips to Tijuana and
the many who participated in the
summer building projects would be
enthused to participate again. How
about it Damien grads? Of course a
lot of funds will be needed to accomplish all of this. I know you have
been very generous to us in recent
months. I hope you can continue and
that those sitting on the fence will be
there for us.
I thank you for your awesome support and I trust you will be there for
us again.
God Bless!

Pat Travers
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The Tijuana Mission Outreach Foundation is looking
for individuals who feel the
need to respond to the poverty
of our neighbors. Whether
you would like to participate
in a single day food run,
clothes run, the Epiphany
Trip, or the weeklong Summer Building Trip, we need
you! Please visit our website
at
www.tijuanamission.org
and click the “join us” tab to
learn more about these volunteer opportunities. This is a
great way to earn community
service hours. We hope to see Scan the code above to donate
online.
you at the next mission trip!

We understand that work, family,
or limited physical capabilities
may prevent some from traveling
down to Tijuana. Volunteers are
not the only necessity in helping
the impoverished of Mexico. It
takes a lot of funding to supply
the poor with the basic necessities of food, clothing and shelter. If you feel inclined to help
financially, we ask that you send
a donation in the envelope provided to you or visit our website
at www.tijuanamission.org and
click the “online store” tab
where you can choose the denomination you would like to
donate. Thank you and we hope
that you are able to make a difference for someone’s life today!

Please visit our website at www.tijuanamission.org
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Not only is this a rewarding experience, but the help is needed
more than ever. In addition to
volunteering, your donations
are crucial to this project. We

thank you for your continued
donations and look forward to
having volunteers help with the
construction next summer!
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